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D.A., O.G. Positions Contested
By Numerous Candidates
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, Honor Nominees for the office of Speak.

Council, and Student Vestry will of the D. A. are Dick Lodge ar

begin on Tuesday, May 5. The Steve Zimmerman. Nominees f

Chris Hannu
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held in Conv.
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students who are presently fresh -

Honor Council men will vole in the elections for

Three rising juniors will be elect- rising sophomore seats on the Hon-
ed to the Honor Council for two or Council and The Student Ves-
year terms. Nominations are: Steve try. Only sophomores may vote for

Adams, Mike Bewers, Bob Buxwell, the rising junior candidates on the

Ed Crawford. Pat Eagan. David El- Honor Council and Vestry.

SDS Speaker

Socialism Claimed As Only
Cure To Imperialism

On the weekend of April 19 the right of self-determination for mem-
student forum brought Terry Poe, bers of the third world, Poe spoke

Taduate who has been about the film and about some of

the contradictions of capitalism as

r of SDS until the in-

sion on the part of the United States

ot affiliated with any

and the Dominican Republic—but

for this attempt are those whom the

Ider, Bob Lota and

and the Sewanee stu-

After showing a film, phasized. .

which depicted revo-

vements around the

at destroying Ameri- a primary issue and to the first seri-
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\t» Controversy Over The
Earth Day Service
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I thought that they did a superb job. An:
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me that these

the pollution

apparently decided 1

s ugly i

! these
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! half i

one on the mountain of an activist 1:

corned. After that year, the year of

mann case and the Pentagon dei

i
'-.> of becoming a liberal cause ar

rwards . knoi

K>ple

tha

udohts, for the most part, had not yet begun

catch the first glimpses of their true status

the" University community, things began to

•ler out There were no student leaders edu-

ited in radical thought; drug usage became
people from

lopefully the Student Forum's program on
iday the 19th showed this misconception for

le good of Sewanee, that these rumors are

use. What 1 find particularly distressing is the

ingular lack of Christian charity apparently

am told, did not even attend or participate in

ay here, if one bothers to think t

Mam Bonum"—"Behold, how gc

asant it is for brothers to dwell t

Surely, we do not need to be furthi
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E God's

which any radical leader might

slowly became oriented toward the explo

of the areas within the individual rather

i the >rld c

weaker and finally died, effectively at first and
then officially when SSOC was disbanded. No-

like' the Episcopal Peace Fellowship

Mm limnwman, Dick lodge State Wms
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the situation which has existed from 196"

until the present I was interested, ther

observing the reactions on the part of Sew

people from the "outside world" as the

both made themse

been impressive. We were concerned then

with tlie admission of women, with creating

a representative student government, and
with student apathy. These are not our
concerns now. Women have been admit-
ted. The Delegate Assembly has been cre-

ated. And students are concerned about
matters that affect them. Our task now is

liter the character of the University,

The first year of die Delegate Assembly,
one of experiment and construction, has

been a success. We have placed students

on faculty committees and have elected a

Student Activity Fee Committee which al-

located Activity Fee funds on the most
equitable basis in many years. Most im-
portantly the Delegate As-embly has pro-

for the continual expression

Committee be made a standing com
of the Assembly with the authority, to
see the expenditure of student fund:
throughout the school year. It seems
sonable also that the Admissions office i

better use of the student body in thi

cruitment of prospective students.

All of these ideas are superficial though

of : : opinion and ; and i

but fulfill i

i brought up only for

;ople after it was all c

popularly accepted :

which helps to build i

bly. The Constitution which was approved
by the Regents last year authorized that

assembly to legislate in all matters of stu-

dent conduct "in concurrence with" the fac-

ulty and administration. This potential can
be fulfilled only if the decisions of the
Delegate Assembly are presented to the
admini-tr.aion with responsibility and con-
viction worthy of the students themselves.
We have passed from a time when there

was need for change, to a time when there
is need to fulfill that change. The potential

for student rc;p<jn?ibility exercised through
the Delegate Assembly has been thwarted
by administrative rebuke concerning the
most important issue that arose this year

—

that of dormitory visiting. Such action by
the administration threatens not only the
potentiality of student government, but
questions the integrity of every student at
this University. The Constitution of the
Delegate Assembly requires us to work
with the faculty and administration, not to
be ruled by them.

This year we were faced with the possi-
bility of extra legal student political activ-
ity on behalf of visiting rights. Such action
could do much to undermine the authority
of representative government here at Se-
wanee. It can be rendered unnece ssary
only so long as the responsibility of the
official student government is maintained.
Creative leadership was required in the past

at Sewanee, it is demanded no lesj now in

order to fulfill it.

Steve Zimmerman

ionable means of conveying that opinion
to the administration.

With this framework, there are several

areas in which die Assembly can and should
function. One area

services supplied to the Sewanee stu-

by the school and community. We
pay disproportionate rates to cash

i of the

. We can < ; the c

. which face Se-

t-and-tie rule

check, at the Bank of Sc
icky bank

andi
thn

year. Certainty we deserve better

service than that presently offered. Like-
wise, there is no reason why ice and ciga-
rette machines could not be installed for

the students
1 24 hour benefit.

Another area at which the Assembly
should take a close look is that of campus
life in general. We should pay particular
attention to the construction of the Bishop's
Common, after all we are helping to pay
for it. I propose that the Activity Fee

not avoid the

school. We n
and more to the questions of Federal aid,

academic quality, curriculum, student and
faculty apathy jnd inefficiency, and admis-
sions policy—all of which must be consid-
ered as vital aspects of the ''role" of Sewa-
nee and our place in that role.

In its initial year the Delegate Assembly
has acted responsibly and with integrity. I

will strive to keep it operating in this man-
ner. There has been no need to resort to
irrational acts or pressure tactics, nor should
there be if the student body continues to
function, through the Assembly, in com-
munication with the faculty, administration
and Trustees, in behalf of common and es-

DrcK Lodge
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Letter to the Editor

Hair vs. Tennis Team
Since when has the length of ones Will excess friction with the air

ules? There is no mention of hair m any less fit

-ew cut? Hair

do with a

Oh, I see. Coach Griffith said his all the tennis

lair was too long. How long is too players to let their lair grow and
ong? One inch? Two inches? Three? had thrown a guy o the team for

ither way the

action is absurd!

Lone Stars imposlThts oIIV'r.-

1 ad no right to

Hold Rally
The Lone Star Society, in its first importance of trainii g regulations

and tile necessity t< do what is

brated San Jacinto Day (April 21).

Taking on all questions as to the John Parsons off the

Griffith did not do ei

TennLS Team.

Sewanee Linksmen on the Way
To Best Season with 7-4 Record

milling over a couple of kegs and

several other concoctions, the group

proceeded to march to the Union,

where a rally was held. Society

leaders, Joe Daniel, Kyle Rote, and

Henrv Davis, then took the flag and

raised it over the heads of everyone

on the flagpole. Amid the yelling,

SEWANEE
DRY CLEANERS

will receive tr phies for first and

d places boh 6m8lea and

roll,

Tent !eade

e and

doubles

Car-

Xw
eds leadingin

Thornton
*lude

and

Mary Patton.

Open 6 A.M.— 12 Midnight

7 days a week

ALL STUDENTS WELCOME
MONTEAGLE, TENNESSEE

ALLEN MILNER'S

TEXACO
Firestone Tires

Spin Balancer

MONTEAGLE, TENNESSEE

924-9641

MONTEAGLE
DAIRY QUEEN

Open Every Day

"one of life's

little pleasures"

SEWANEE
STUDENT UNION

THEATRE
AND

SANDWICH SHOP

| MONTEAGLE 1

DINER
for the best in

COUNTRY HAM
—and

—

BISCUITS

Oldham Theatre

IT'S TOUGH TO BE A BH

WALK IN THE SPRING )
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Members Abandon
Lengthy OG Meetting

f student ncmbers to order by President Jack Steinmey-

eo. the Ho-
John ban-, vice-president of the

ualion of tJ e O.G.; and Order, announced the dates of the

elections of members of the three

bodies named above. He explained

day. April ] that a Symposium will be held on

SDS Speaker
(Continued from page otk)

ous trade union militancy in 20

years. The Wallace phenomenon,"

Poc said, "proved that large num-
bers of the American working class

are looking for alternatives outside

the present status quo, and the most

Don EMis reported on the conclu-

sions of a special committee set up
in the Order's February mcctinc to

study the role of the O.G. He sug-

gested that several committees be

set up to further study this ques-

tion. This re-evaluation of the

O.G. will hopefully make it a more
meaningful and functional body.

i»Iy.

Calendar

Minds." Walsh-Ellet

lum." Woods I

Tests. Black-

111) 4MMfc
MOTOR J™^
MART {£(£)

ALLEN MILNER'S

E S S O
Qualified Mechanics

Guaranteed Repairs

Monteacle, Tennessee

924-9651

iscussion, highlighled by the

tints of Walter Merrill and
l Russell to the effect that the

courses had been accepted by

i only minor changes, and that

NATIONAL STORES
;

COWAN

You'll Find It At

Mutt & Charlie's

& G SUPPLY STORE

Earth Day
Awareness

of several activities, the careful

tarn domain. The leaders of the pro-

Arts Festival

SEWANEE INN
-1—5 p.m. Friday

Old Cowan Road

967-0126

Jackson's Men's Shop
CUSTOM-MADE SUITS

NATIONAL BRANDS
. Capps & Sons— McGregor— Curlee— Jantzi
Esquire — Puritan — Wimberly — Hickok.

Arrow matched Ties, Shirts, Handkerchiefs
— All types of alterations —

Joseph Jackson, Owner
Cumberland St. Cowan

932-7467

Nominations Given Assembly
For Publications Board

and that it had already been pre-

pared by the Secretarial Pool. John

Life Committee had not found much
support for specifying what items

should be legal, and which ones

should not.

Frassrand

Motel

MAKE YOUR

COMMENCEMENT
RESERVATIONS

NOW!

Jinn. \joid tPacka.ae zStoit

Cowan Road

967-0589

Across from the Family Drive-In

Give Mom a BigHtfe early.
And make Mother's Day last longer.
Gllorv.sitan FTD florist today. And
order a BigHug Bouquet to arrive

early. He'll send it across the street
Or country. A special arrangement.
For a very special mother. Yours.

Us
""'k;K»12.50

The FTDBi£Wf< bouquet.


